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Abstract
Knowledge about how to effectively
rnanage and lead scientific personnel has been known for decades.

However, the aPPlication of that
knowledge has fallen far short of
expectations. This paper provides
an ovenriew of what we know about
motivating and leading scientists
and engineers in the unique enviMr Thomns E. Clarlce
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ronment of a laboratory, and Presents two of the major reasons whY
the quali{y of management has not
improved commensuratelY with the
level of knowledge we have about
what constitutes effective R&D
rnanagement practices.

Tt is still common to hear R&D
I managers complain about
Imanaging and rnotivating

their scientific staff. What is the
problem?
We have known how to effectively manage and motivate sci-

entists and engineers for the
past 4O-5O years. When I first
took an interest in this area
back in the rnid-196Os, there
were already two rnajor journals
dealing with the toPic: IEEE
Transactions on- Engtneertng
M*nagement (1953) and ResetzrcF' Manryemenf { I 957} {now
calle d Res earcft-TechnologtJ
Managementl. Now there are at
least 15 dedicated R&I) malragement journals, including
Managing the Modern Laborstory-t

Why, then, do we still have
difficulty in this area of rnanagement?

Effective management of sci-

entific staff must take into account three general factors:
r The unique environrnent in
which research managers
work in a scientific organlzation
r The prime rnotivators of scientific staff , which differ
somern*tat from other Professionals
t The characteristics and actions required of an effective
leader of scientific staff.
The unique R&D work environrnent

Several features that are
unique to the R&I) environment
must be taken into account in
the management Process.2
{}ncertaintV Gss oc iate d wtth
scient[fic acttuities

A distinguishing feature of
R&n that differentiates it from
other functions in an organization is the level of uncertainty
associated with it. R&D is charactertzed not onlY bY uncertainty in terrn$ of how long a
research project rnight take or
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how much it will cost, but also

by the nature of the results.
This is especiallY so at the research end of the R&D spec-

trum, which is usuallY regarded
as the stage from basic scientific research through exPerimental develoPment.
Most other Professionals,
such as medical doctors and
lawye rs, LlsuallY deal with an
existing knowledge base {e'S.,
well-understood. diseases or
prior case law) or known technology. This is not the case for
scientists. TheY are either Promoting a new understanding of a
natural phenomelton, developing
new analytical techniques, or

solving a problem for which
there is no known solution' In
some cases, theY must discard
what they think theY know and
work in totallY unknov/n territory. No other Prafessional
occupation faces the situation of
pusliing back the frontiers of
science or engineerin$:

record player needles to oPtical
surgery.
Rapid ctducrncerrterat of scientfu
or technicatknowLedge
In no ather area of human endeavor is pace of change more
dominant than in science and
technology. Medical Procedures
change relativelY slowlY; changes

in management Practices and
theory can be measured ful Years;
changes in law can take decades-

In contrast, it has been esti-

mated that the half' life of initial
engineering education is less
than five years.
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Technological obsolescence is
fear of scientists and
constant
a
engineers because it is very easy
to fall behind. If an assi$nrnent
takes a scientist away from his

given research Project, On more
than one occasion, I\Iobel Prizes
in science have been awarded

months, the scientist maY have
to study the field ane$I for a Year
just ta catch uP with colleaglles.
This does not occur in rnost

The output of research is
knowledge, and it is difficult to
predict in advance, with anY ac-

usefulness of the knowledge
that will be generated from arly

years after the initial scientific
discovery, because the value or
importance of the discovery to
the field or to a comPletelY different field of science was not
realtzed at the time of discoveryIn many cases, the results of
one line of research must arnrait
development in other areas of
science or technologY before
their impact or apPlication is
evident. Laser technologY, for
example, languished for Years
before practical aPPtications
were developed. No one could
have predicted such widesPread
rrses, from a substitution for

"4
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mandate or survive . Thus'

avaiding technological obsolescence inthe face of rapidly evolving sci.ence and technologY is
*notfter unique characteristic of
the R&D work environment.
Prime motivators of scientific staff

Research scientists a::d engi-

neers, while sharin$ rnany
attributes with highlY trained
people in other Professions,
have sonle traits that are asso-

ciated more readilY with them
than with other Professionatrs'
Some of the more distinctive
characteristics are:
r Ability to bette r relate to
things, not PeoPle, r.vhich
makes many scientists reluc-

tant to take on managerial
re

sponsibilities

r Affinity for their profession
rather than their emPloyer,
which makes some of
them more loYal to scientific
goals than to organizational
objectives

e Expectation that their

immediate supervisors have under-

gone extensirre scientific

or her regular work for six

other professional occuPations Technological obsolescence
also applies to equiPment and

analytical procedures. Out-ofdate equipment or techniques
hinder the scientist's involvement in cutting-edge R&I) and
also limit the servi.ces a laboratory can offer its clients.
Failure to avoid technological
obsolescence in either PeoPle or
equipment will result in inadequate, 0r overly expensive, solu*

tions to problemsl Problems

sidestepped but not solved; and
a general reduction in the orga-

nization's abilitv to fulfill its

trainin$.

An effective manager must
take these attributes into account when trying to motivate
his or her staff members to
work ta the best of their ability

on projects of value to the organization. How does an effective
mana$er do this?
Simply put, motivating an
employee involves identifYing
the psychological needs of each
employee and rnaking job Performance the Path to satis$ring
those needs {i.e ., What I want to
do to feel good is what the company wants me to do to make a
profit).

There are many theories of
motivation that aPPIY to scien*
tific staff, and each Provides
some useful insight into effective methods of motivation.
Their many lessons can be
summarized as follows.
Scientific staff members are
highly motivated and therefore

productive and cr*ative when
allnwecl t* satis$r their PsYchological needs far:
. Experiencin$ achieverrrent

I Attaining recognition

from

peers and colleagues

o Working to the hest of their

r

ability
Growing profussionally or advancing.

These needs are fulfilled

when employees are altrowed ta
work on projects that are challenging, important, and/or interesting to them. Superrrisors
must guard against assuming
that what is challenging and/or
interesting ta them is the same
for the employee whom they are
trying to motivate.
Knowing what the variolts
theories of motivation tetrl us,
how can they be put into practice?
Characteristics and actions of an
effective mafiager

Numerous studies of leadership/management in the scientific setting overwhelmingly
ernphasize the need for leaders
to manage in a participative/
consultative stlrle. Participativestyle managers understand that
their primary job is to create a
work enviranment that promotes

productivity and creativity

through careful listening and by
sharing their decision-making
and managerial power with erxl.ploye-es. This does not me€ul that
situations will not arise in which
the effective manager mr-r"st be
more directive in dealing with

but his/her normatr
style should be consultative.
emplayeeso

Mc.rtryertcrl actrons ta promCIte
pr oductiuttg artd cre crtiuity

Allowtrg sctenfffic sQlflthe
freedom snd crufonom7 to mc.ke
decisions crbout their work. This
stands out from all others as
being critical to the creative
process of scientists and research engineers. It also fulfills
1.

the need for achievement by scientific staff held responsible for

praject outcome.
The main forrn of freedom ar
autonomy mentioned in the literature is fieedom to determine
h*w a project or problem will be

handled {operational alrtonomy). This form of freedom to
act is in line with general management best practices, which
state fJ:at authority and respon-

sibility should be delegated as
far down the managerial ladder
as possible. Operational autonomy permits employees to feetr
they are in charge af their Pro-

ject, to feel in control. Other

forms of freedorn described in
the literature are freedom to:
follow up on ideas; change research direction when necessary; work on areas of greatest
interest; see projects through
frorn the idea stage to the finished product; and pursue,
without penalty, ideas that da

not have bfnciat appronral*3-8
Tota1 freedom, however, is not
conducive ta useful creativity.
Thus, rnost authors recomrnend
that freedom/autonomy be generally conflned to the determination of approaches to solve a
problenr, rather than strategic
autonomy, which involves set*
ting the R&I) agenda.s'lo
2. Prouicr@ chialleftgtrrg, irtter
esfrng projecf assigrtmeftfs. The
assignmerrt of techrtical proj ects
that fit their training and talents
is an impartant managerial tool
for motivating employees to be

both creative and prcductive.

Challenging, interesting assignments, when su.ccessfuIly completed, allour researchers to gain

respect and recognition from
experience
achievement and self-fulfillment
on the job. {Jninteresting" unchallenging assignments do not
satis$r ttrese criteria and can be

their peers and

a rnajor dernctivator"

In reality, it is not always

possible to prcvide arr unending

stream of challenging or interesting projects. \ilIltat is important to the ernployer is not al\$ays challenging or interesting
to the scientist. A good rnanager

can rnake sure that tedious, lrlrchaltenging work is occasionallY
interspersed \4rith projects that
interest the employee.
3. Reiryflorctng the imPortance
af the u,rork. Managers should

never assume that scientists
understand the importance of a
particular assignrrlent to the
organization or the client. The
impartance of the research project to the organiuation or to the
advancement of science or engineering is a maj or factor in
guaranteeing the irnrolvement of
Icientific personnel.s This, in
turn, has been noted as a factor

in productive R&D organiza-

tions,1I The assignment of a
low-importance project to a
creative person will not result in
creativitSr or productivity.

One way to emphasize the
significance of the job is to intraduce the employee to the
client. The emplayee can even
be part of the team requesting
the work. He or she rnrill then
understand why the work is
necessary and how it will be
used by the client group. The
reasoning behind this is that it
is harder far an er,nployee to let
dornrn someone with whom he or
she is acquainted.
4. Proutding *dequate resor;.rces. To encourage creativ1ty and prcductivity, scientists
must have adequate resources
in terms of personnel, equipment, facilities, and time. It is
extremely frustrating to scientific staff to be given a challenging, interesting assignment
but not the necessary re*
sou"rces to complete it in an
effective or eflicient maltlter. If
inadequate resources force
scientists ta do what they consider to be a suhstandard job,
then they will not get any satisfaction on cornpletion of the
project" For those scientists
who seek recognition from their

peers, having to work with
equipment that is several generations behind that used by
their colleagues w'ill not likely

lead to results that are accept*
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able for publication or Presentation at a conferetrlce.
More time can be made available for creative PeoPle to conduct their research bY reducing
their adrninistrative burdetts- 12
Unfortunately, it is not uncommon to hear first-level science
managers say that science is
what they do on weekends ar after dinner. The downloading of

administrative tasks through
unwise cutbacks turns many
science mana$ers into Parttime clerks.

5.

Encourccging nsk-fa.ktng-

h

primary function of an effective
science manager is to reduce
the "terTor quotienf in the organization for try"rng ne.w, Potentially risk.y activities.
Risks will be taken onlY if it is
safe to take them. If an orgarrization severely penalizes emplayees
for trying challenging assi$nments and failing, ttten no risks
will be taken, If attemPtin$ something ne$r that results in a
success is not reurarded, then
ernployees will play it safe and
stick with the status quo, rlo
matter hour ineffective the Present practice . This is the situatian in many government organizations, where taking a risk
and being successful is more or
l*ss ignored, but failing is

pounced upon with the full

weight of penalties.
6. Erusuring c nesponstue r:':rtd
equitable rewclrd ctrtd recognitton sysferr"L. Although creative
scientific staff are generally seHmotivated and harre a high need
for achievement, it is imPortant
for the organization to have in
place a system of rewards and

recognition that reinforces the
creative / productive behavior of
its scientific staff. 13 Feelings of
achievement and recognition
can be influenced bY the reurard
and recognition process Present
in the work environment,
Forms of reward and recognition can be classified into several broad, If.oltexclusive categories:
a} Infnns i*extrilrsic rewg';rds /

?6
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recognifion, These are exPerienced by an individual as a result of good job Performance
{e .S., feelings of achievement,
pride, and cornpetence)b) Extrinsfc rewsrds or recognifiorr These are Provided bY the
employer for a job well done
{e.$., promotiorls, salary increas€s, bonuses, Public recognition at company functions)Intrinsic (internal) rewards
(psychological need satisfaction)
appear to be associated rnore
r{rith creativity than with extrin*
sic rewards such as salary or
promotion. Therefore, management shauld ensure that its actisns provide for intrinsic rewardsbr forms of recognitionAmong the intrinsic rewards
sought by R&D staff are:
, ,The feeling of self-fulfillrnent
that comes from completin$ a
difficult task
. Recognition for hard work and
good performance from supervisors, peers, and colleagues

. Being treated like a valued
professional
r Experiencing si$nificant

achievement for a job well

.
I
.
t
t

done
Senior management showing

a genuine interest in their
work
The opportunity ta grarnr and
develop as a professional
The autharity to make decisions about their worX [e-$-,
operational freedom)
Appreciation of creative
contributions and ideas
Receiving constn:ctive feedback on their progress.

A dual career ladder that

recognizes and rewards Prafessional employees for their work
and dedication has been used
sLrccessfutly by manY organizations. Lack of a dual Promotion
ladder for re$earchers has been
tn
associated with low creativity.
The dual ladder has the greatest

impact on scientists whose

focus is more on their Profession
rather than on their emPloYer-

The use of a simPle and

timely pat on the back for

a

job

well done is also a Po\rerful motivator Fear that such recognition will raise expectations of

higher monetarY rewards

shbuld never be an excuse for
not thanking an emPtroYee for a
job well done.
7 . E'latourr-ging interactton
ustth colle*gues. Praise and
recognition from Peers is a
strong motivator for scme scientists. The work environment
and, if possible, the PhYsical taYout cf the work Place, should encourage cornmunication among
the scientific staff and others in
the organization, as well as
among the scientific staff elsewhere.
Conference attendance cannat and should not be consid-

ered a luxury" In addition to
being a vital conduit for new
information about the latest
scientific or technical advances
or potential new business oPportunities to enter the organization, it also Provides a major
mechanism for scientists to
futfill their psychological needs
for per$onal growth ti.e., learn*
irlg about

ne\M

techniques, etc')-

Interaction with the outside
world can also be facilitated bY
the use of temporary exchange
programs with similar laboratories, or by encouraging adjunct
professorships at local universities or colleges,
Why are we not motivating and
leading our scientific staff rnore

effectively?

I believe there a-re at least hvo
fundamentatr reasons for this
problem. First, the selection of
potential science managers has
been based too heavilY on a Person's scientific or technical skills

to the detriment of selection

based on their scientific or technical skills and their abilitY to

learn and apply mana$ement

skills with the result t]'at unfit or
autocratic peoPle get aPPointed
to management" These PeoPle
may have the attitude that theY
do not need to learn anYthing
abaut managing PeoPle.

Secondly, even if a PotentiallY
gaod science manager is seGcted, some organizations still

have the bad habit of moving
bench-level scientific or technical staff into a superrrisory Position without anY training as a
scientific or technical manager'
These newlY appainted R&D
managers have had no exposure
to thJ vast Pool of knowledge
and information that has been
accumulated over the Past 50
on R&D management. As
years
-a
r*sult, nlany scientists and
engineers fail to make the grade
as managers and calrse considerable harm to the organization
in the form of lower morale and
productivitY. I am no longer su,rprised when science managers
who have been in managerial
positions for several Years si$n
up for mY R&D management
wbrkshops and admit that this
is the first time theY have had
any management trainingi.

The first level of R&D managernent is a critical managenient level in the hierarchy of an
R&D -based organ izatian - The
actions of a first-level science
illanager can have immediate
effects on the morale, creativitY,
and productivitY of a laboratory.
Thertfore, it is imPortant that
patential science managers be
selected wisely, and that the
prospective science mana Eer I
supervisor be exposed to R&D
rnanagement Principles and
theories before theY are assigned a managemen! Position-

-This training reinforces that
their role in the organization will
change from being a technical
contributor onlY to facilitating
the technical contributions of
others. TheY will also learn that
there is a bodY of knowledge orr
R&D management that is important to understand and aPpty. It will hetP thern avoid the
irap of trying to manage scientifia staff by relying only on their
technical skills and Personal experiences. Such training will
llso convince them that their
actions shaPe the work environ-

ment and determine whether
the organizatian will survive in
these turbulent times'
Conclusion

Since a great deal of material
has been covered in this Paper,
I would like to close bY emphasizing the following Points:
r Better selection and training
of first-line science managers
is critical to overall imProvement in the mativation and
leadershiP of scientific staff
. The effective science manager
motivates emPloyees bY cre-

ating opportunities in the
work environment for them
to satis$r their PsYchological
needs, to gain satisfaction
from their work, to reinforce
their self-esteem, and allow
them to gain the recognition

of colleagues inside and outside the organization

r Task assi$nment is key to

keeping scientific staff highlY
motivated
. Effective management and
leadershiP of scientists is a
maj or challenge; it is - not
easy, and well-trained, dedicated peoPle are needed to
accomPlish it successfullYThe difficultY in effectivelY
managing scientists is caPtured
in a quote bY JosePh Martillo,
Associate trditor of TecfuwLogtcat
Forecastrng and Socrat Chsnge:
"It has been said that managing
scientists is like herdin$ cats. I've
raised cats and I've rnanaged scientists. I am not sure but what I
would prefer to herd are cats."
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